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**Amigos Annual Meeting at Cerrillos Hills State Park**
**Sunday, February 11, 2018**

**Cerrillos, NM:** Cerrillos Hills State Park will host the Amigos Annual Meeting on Saturday, February 11th at 2 p.m. at the Visitor Center located at 37 Main Street, Cerrillos, NM. All are welcome. The Amigos are a support group seeking to enhance the visitor experience at Cerrillos Hills State Park. The Amigos are partners and sponsors of park-related community events, guided hikes and educational programs.

Join the Amigos and help support Park staff, guide the course for future events, improvements and goals. An Amigos membership includes a park pass.

Cerrillos Hills is New Mexico's 34th State Park. It is a year-round, day-use park located off the Turquoise Trail National Scenic Byway between Santa Fe and Albuquerque. While at the park you will cross paths with over 1,100 years of mining history along the five miles of trails and enjoy spectacular views of the Sandia, Ortiz, Jemez, and Sangre de Cristo mountain ranges. For more information, contact 505-474-0196.
The Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources Department provides resource protection and renewable energy resource development services to the public and other state agencies.
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